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Organization Formed

terious Nature <

Spreading -

Columbia, Special..The National
Association For the Study and Pre- is
vention of Pellagra was formally or- ev

ganized Thursday at the conclusion th
of a two days' conference on pel- va

lagra attended by more than three th
hundred physicians, the first meeting in;

of national scope held in this country th
for the study of this disease. Dr. J. «jr
W. Babcock, superintendent of the Inn
South Carolina State hospital for cu
the insane, Columbia, was elected
president of the association; Dr. Wil- co
liam A. White, superintendent, of the fj<
United States hospital for the in- (0
sane, Washington, 1). C., vice presi- cr

dent, and Dr. Geoyge A. Zeller. su- j,a
perintendent of the State hospital for j.a
the insane, Peoria, 111., secretary- a|,
tresurer. Later a vice president for Gf
each State interested in the movementwill be named.
An official pellagra congress, to he B;

held under the auspices of the asso- fa
ciation, is scheduled for June, 1910. an

in Peoria, 111., which city was chosen
(without a contest.

. The association, following the pre- di
sen tat ion of forty-odd addresses and yt
papers by inen prominent in the moil- ,a

ical profession, covering a wide range
"

of investigation of pellagra in the
United States and foreign countries, in
unanimously adopted the following s<

resolution, presented by Dr. J. HowellWay of the North Carolina Board -1(

of Health: p:
Dr. Way's Resolution.

"Resolved. That tins eouference ^
Tec* V the widespread existence (j

in tlie United States and U
^>11 the national government
fPity of bringing its powerful

resources to bear upon the vital qucs- (.
tions of its cause, prevention and con- n

troL tI

PEARY ENDORSED BY SCIE!
Washington, Special..For having d

reached the North Pole, Commander s<

Robert E. Peary was voted a gold j!
medal by the National Geographic w

Society. N
The board of managers of the So- st

eiety acepted unanimously the report
of its substitute committee of
scientists, who had examined the explorer'srecords and proofs, and
found theiu to be conclusive of his
claim that he had reached the Pole, ci

Report of the Committee.
"The substitute committee, to p(

which was referred the task of ex- th
aminipg the records of Commander
Peary in evidence of his having gr

V. ,1. Il.l_ I i-
icauucll l IIC iiunu I UICf IU re- ell

port they have completed their task, tli
."Commander Peary has submitted

to this substitute committee his he
original journal and records of observations,together with all of his \v
instruments and apoaratys and cer- N<
tain of the most important of the to
scientific results of his expedition, st
These have been carefully examined of
by your substitute committee and of
they are unanimously of the opinion to
that Commander Pearv reached the jo
North Pole on April fi. 1900. s|
"They also feel warranted in tli

stating that the organization, plan- to
nirg and management of the cxpe- in

FARMERS' JUNKET TO DUKHi
Raleigh, Special..The national tl

It farmers' congress, now holding an an- w

aual meeting here, was piloted to
Durham to see the great tobacco factoriesof the American Tobacco Com- \\
pany and to Greensboro to inspect ci
the cotton mills of the Cones. j mMore than five hundred delegates, w

| coming from almost every State in'tlI BOOKWORM GOES HAND-IN
r . Columbia, Special..Pellagra an I \i

hookworms travel hand-in-han d in 01
their death-dealing work. piWhere the pellagra is found, there palso may he found the hookworm, in I.
manv cases, at least, boring his way p

, to the vitals of tlie patient, and, un- li
Alt AI I I-
tii iue nwiKworm is routed, the sue- b;ressful treatment of tlie coexistent di
ella^ra is useless to attempt. The fc
lttlc against pellagra, therefore, in- in
clvss tlir training of the artillery 0

of the scientific world upon the hook- |>
worm. sc

This new development in the in- at

RUMOR. ABOUT EX - PRESI
New York, Special..Another of M

, tboee apparently absurd rumors that 1'
ob up almost every time a prominent j1
RULfjets ont of tonch with the ,

orfd. went skipping < he rou-.-'fj
ry Fndny ' I"

rlent Jto©*<- ;t. f lis will-o'-tl. .

riap had it iha* Mr. Koo»-..\'c!t -r; I.
mmr killed in Africa and hirenuse of; v

he dunp'.rs of African iu.i tm^r t ' sli-j d
yriaopr.ijled on the .< it mind by!d

Br ^

.

nm
l to Study Its MysatndCheck Its
Sweep.
"Resolved, That v.hile sound con

in no way connected with pellagra
idences of the relrtious betweei
e use of spoiled corn and the pre
lence of pellagra seem so apparen
at we advise continued and svste
itie study of tlie subject, and, ii
e meantime, we commend to eori

owers tlie great importance of full;
4 I... .4-11. 1.r

u UI >u^ I.U1 II 111 m 111 nil* MilIK ui'llil

ttinfr the same.

"Resolved, That 1 lie work of thi
nfcrence l>e brought to the atten
>n of the various State ami Terri
rial boards of health ar.d they sev

ally he ur«red to specially investi
te the disease, particularly as re

rds its prevalence, and that the
so see that the proper i aspect io
corn products sold in the variou

a4es lie had."
In another resolution adopted. Di
lbeock was recognized 4'as th
titer of the movement for the stud
id control of pellairra in America.1

Disease Attacks All.
One of the most interest in jr at

esses of the conference was deliv
(red by I)r. Sara A. Castle of Merit
n. Miss., who made tlie somewhr
artling statement that of the man
ises of pellagra which she ha
ented since it was Hrst recognize
Meridian, six of the patients wer

>cially prominent in the city, an
re of these died. It is not nece;

irily a disease confined to the poo
cording to a prevailing jnjpular in
ression,. declared Dr. Castle. All t
cr patients were eaters of cori
read and grit*. Slie stated als
hat several of her hookworm p;
cuts subsequently developed pe
nrra and died.
Dr. J. M. Buchanan of the Stai

ospital. Meridian. Miss., addresse
le conference on the treatment <
ises in that institution. A numbi
f other addresses were delivered s
lie closing sessions.

NTISTS RECEIVES MEDAL
ition, its complete success and il
ientific results reflect the create;
edit on the ability of Command*
oheiv «£. Peary and render hii
orthy of the highest honors that tli
ational Geographic Society can bi
ow upon him. (Signed)

"Henry Gannett,
"C. M. Cliester.
"O. H. Tittman.."

Resolutions.
Tlie resolutions adopted bv the S<
ety were as follows:
"Whereas, Commander Robert 1
earv has reached the North Poh
le goal sought for centuries.
"Whereas, this is the greatest getaphical achievement that this S(
ety can have opportunity to honoi
erefore,
"Resolved, that a special meds
awarded to Commander Peary."Resolved, tliat tlie question r

hether or not anyone reached tli
jrtli Pole prior to 1009 be referre
the committee on research with ir
ructions to recommend to the boar
' managers a substitute committe
experts who shall have authorit
send for papers or to make sue

urnevs as may be necessary to ir
>eet records and that this action c
ie Society be communicated at one
those who may have evidence c

lportance.''
\M TOBACCO FACTORIES
ie Union, enjoyed tlie junket, whio
as made on a special train. Tit
sitors were delighted with the reeej
on given theni everywltefc.
Ambassador Hryce and Secretai
'ilson of the Department of Agrtltur" at Washington, two of tl;
lost remarkable men of the ag
ere in the party and made shoi
tlks in both of the towns.

-HAND WITH PELLAGRA
sstigation of pellagra was brouglut Wednesday afternoon in an ah
uper dealing with this disease priared by Dr. F. M. Sandwith, (
ondon, Oresham professor i
liysics, which was read before tl
ltemational Conference on I'ellagi
y Dr. «J. W. Babeock, superintei
snt of the South Carolina Hospit:
»r the Insane, and the prime movt
the organization of the meet in;>ne hundred and fifty pjromineihvsicians and scientists from a

ictions of the United States are i
tendance.

DENT ROOSEVELT FALSI
tr. Roosevelt's magazine article
iere was some uneasiness unt
ouglas Robinson, Mr. Roosevelt
rotlier-in-law, said emphatically thi

t< \ no stock in such reports. M
. on branded the first vague r
its of the day as false and wh<
;-rmed that later rumors had

e (Mr. Robinson) had been a<
by cable of Mr. Roosevelt

at he authorized another vigoroieniul.

i *
1

r

|| WASHINGTON NOTES j !
The Clark School for the Deaf at j .

Northampton, Mass., is the largest
ingle beneficiary under the terms

1 Df the will of tho late Gertrude M.
Hubbard, who was killed in an au- 2
tomobile acident here October 15. In
leaving $50,000 to that institution J
she directs that it be used for the
erection of a memorial building to
her husband, the late Gardiner
Greene Hubai;d, the founder of the
Nation Gcorgraphic Society, in whose jn honor the present home of the insti-tutiou was built.

The corwning event of the visit to
Washington of the Commercial Com- t

1 missioners from Japan, headed by r
15 Baron Shibusawa, came at the end i
« of the three davs'. festivities heie, i

0 when Mr. Matsui, counselor and
charge d'affaires of the Japanese
Embassy, gave an elaborate dinner ^s in their honor at the Willard Hotel

- Wednesday night. The dinner was

l- given on the birthday of the Japanese (

Emperor. 1

The question of granting naturali!~ration to Turkish subjects is for the
v determination of compeutent courts.
n This is the attitude ol' the State Despartment as defined in a statement

issued Wednesday and is taken to
indicate tliac the deparetment is not

" prepared to accept without question
e the conclusion of the Bureau of Nat*
v uralization tuut Turkish subjects are

,, not entitled to naturalization.

On the ground that they have sent
1- circular matter through the United
r- States mails exploiting the Hamburg
I- State lottery, fraud orders have been
it issued by the Postoftice Department
y against Franz Steinbeck and C.
J Schweedt, both of Hamburg. GerJmany. Loewenherz & Co., of Ham

eburg, and Louis Gyrard, of Paris.
(] have also been placed under the ban.

5r. Rich mineral deposits, principally
i. coal, have been discovered by Gov- 1

,f eminent agents on large tracts of
i- public land in New Mexico, and the
o Interior Department has withdrawn 1

j. from public entry class in that State
1_ approximately 102,440 acres pending '

classification.
e

~.

. !
,j A postal deficiency of $17,479.7<0,

an increase of $.">69,491 over last year
,r was announced in the annual report,

of Merrit O. Chance, auditor of the
Postoffice Department, made public J

Wednesday. The audited revenues
for the fiscal year ended June 30 last

* amounted to $203,502,383, an increase
Is of 0.31 per cent, over the preceding

>ear. The audited expenditures in-
creased 6.07 per cent., including

m losses by fire, burglarlv, etc.
le

"

-.

e- A whirlwind tour of the city," a
pilgrimage to Washington's tomb at
Mount Vernon, and a sviit to the
Congressional Libarry and the Cap-

A1UJ 4 l-« C A. J A. MT. -L! 1...
uui uucu me uisi uay m » iisningion
of the honorary commercial com)-missioners of Japan. The commis-
sioners and their party were espec5.ially pleased with the Congressional

e, Library and the Capitol, which were

especially illuminated in their honor
)- Monday night. The flag on the Cap>-itol flew at half-mast out of respect
r, to the memory of the late Prince llo.

il People who have recently delighted
in the fact that the hook worm dis-

>f ease was prevalent in the South, trot
ie a good hard jolt here Wdenesdav
d when it was reported that at least
i. one hundred cases exist under the
d Aery shadow of the Capitol dome.
e
v The commander-in-chief of the
h Pacific fleet reports by cablegram the
i- following*deaths in the fleet en route
>f from Honolulu to Manila, where It
f arrived Sunday: Roy E. Vermilyea,d Ilenry J. Smith, Otto Doerr.

"Tn the Western part of the Unit'*ed States the present demand for the
' frigerating cars exceeds any pos*
e sible supply," says Vice President

C. H. Schlacks, of the Denver and
Rio Grande, in a dispatch to the InVterstate Commerce Commission, which
has been calling the attention of some

|C of the Western roads to complaints Je» of inadequacy of transportation facil- jft ities for perishable fruit.

Imports into the United States Jfrom the Philippines during Septem- |
lt her, 1909, the first full month under
]e the new tariff, amounted to only
e_ $821,030, against $1,031,976 in Septemberof last vear. All the imports

last month entered free of duty exeeept $426 worth. No sugar produced
,a in the Philippines was imported into
3 the United States during the month

I though in September, 1908. the quan
,r

t ity was 35,168,000 pounds. The
'ir August import statement showed 9.~j856,000 pounds of sugar coming in

j from the Philippine Islands free of' dutv under the new tariff, as against
24,640,000 pounds dutiable in August

_ of the preceeding year.

To devise some means of defenso
against aerial invasion, the bureau of

»,j ordinance of the War Department, it
nt was learned, is about to begin a series
r- of experiments of shooting at air
e- craft with cannon.
:n
it Ormsby McHarg, Assistant Secred-tary of Commerce and Labor, retired
'a October 30th from that office to bemgin the practice of law in New York

and Washington.
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SNAPPY AND BRIEF
terns Gathered and Told While

You Hold Your Breath.

SOME EVERY DAY HAPPENINGS

Jrely and Crisp as They Are OarneredFrom the Fields of Action
at Home and Abroad.

Thirty students a* the Georgia Miitaryacademy are still sick from the
'ating of boneless ham that containedptomaine poison.
Two of Wilbur Wright's students

it College Park made a fly of G13-I
uinutes duration Wednesday, exeeedngall amateur records and coming
learly up to their tutor.

Tom L. Johnson for 12 years mayor
)f Cleveland, Ohio, was defeated in
.he election Tuesday.

It is said that the cranberry crop
if Massachusetts is 32 per cent and
hat of New Jersey is 80 per cent
rreatcr this year than last year, mak-
ng someiuing 01 an impetus 10 me

urkey Thanksgiving dinner.
The "loving cup" presented by

Mrs. Lindsey Patterson of Winston,
N. C., for the best literary work for
Lhe past year was won bv Mr. Clar?neePoe, editor of the Progressive
Farmer. It was presented on ThursJayby Ambassador Brice who at!endedthe farmers' congress at Raleigh.The book on which Editor Poe
a on the prize is entitled "A Southernerin Europe."
The Seaboard Air Line Railroad is

now restored to the management ol
its regular officials, all of whom arc
retained and the policies are to be
continued by which the receivership
made it a crowning success.

A serious situation exists at Gassaway,W. Ya., growing out of an
assault by a negro man on a white
IVnYiitm Tim cnnnncml miilf w nort t

"-u'r.I'.*.'
was shot down while running to escape.Two others said to be accomplicesare in jail and mobocracv
reigns. Two military companies arc
present but in answer to Gov. Glassl-ox'sdirect question the captain said
liis men had voted to do all they could
to save the prisoners except to shoot
their fellow citizens.
William Halloway. of Sioux City,

Iowa, had lost his sight, llis son
Tom had been away for some time
and on visiting his father recently,
the latter buried his face on Tom's
shoulder and wept. When he wiped
away his tears he could see his son.
The Lakes-to-the-Gulf waterway*

association mean to send 500 lobbyiststo the national capitol at the
next session of congress to urge actionon the subject.

Trespassing on railroad property
in violation of law, says the PhiladelphiaDispatch, is responsible foi
47.416 deaths in the I'nited States
within the last 10 years, and along
with these were more than $50,00(
persons injured.

Rougier. the French aeroplanist
made a flight Tuesday at Antwerpin which he attained a height of 88(
feet.
The great national Farmers' Congressmet in Raleigh, N. C., Thursday.Ambassador Brice from th<

court of St. James was the prin
pipnl speaker and greatly pleased hi:
audience.
Gov. Ansel, of South Carolina, or

dered the dispensaries closed Friday
and Saturday as a means of preservingthe best of behavior while I'resi
dent Taft was the city's guest.

rru . 1 a
i ue xMiwonai association lor th«

study and prevention of pellagra was
formed at Columbia, S. C., on Tlmrs
day night at the close of a two davi
conference for the study of the dis
ease.

Olio Mueller who murdered Anv/i.
Luther in New York State now con
fesses to have murdered seven wives
His motive seems always to havt
been to obtain a few hundred dollars
from them.

Practicing physicians, heads ol
medical colleges and prominent cdu
cators will convene at New Haven
Conn., on the lltli and 12th to considermeans to lessen the mortality ol
infants.

A monument to the Confederal
veterans of Granville, N. C., county
was unveiled at Oxford last Satur
day.
Kentucky farmers not in the com

pact are again uneasy and are arm
ing against the outrageous barnburn
inif night riders.
Nine lives were lost in a burning

banl» building at Johnsburg, Vt., or
last Saturday.

"orty-five fine horses and mu'c!
were burned in a livery stable tlratPelham, Ga., on Monday.
iwo men were killed and one wai

seriously scalded in a freight wrecl
at Hannastown, Pa.@, Saturday.

Milton Mullen, an old man livin)
near Rolfe, Logan county, W. Va.
believing that he was going to die re
vealed to his grand son the hidini
place in the ground of $7,000 whici
he had accumulated. It was firs
thought that his mind was wnnder
ing.
The New York to Atlanta autoist

reached Charlotte, N. C., Saturda;
evening and left there Monday morn

ing

Not Sisters
Now sad again yon ace two wbom pt»
tag down die street who look like sisters.
You are astonished tp learn that they an
mother and daughter, and yon realise thai
a woman at forty or forty-five ought to b«
at her finest and fairest. Why isn't it sot
The general health of woman is so intimatelyassociated with the local healtl

of the essentially feminine organs thai
there can be no red cheeks and round
form where there is female weakness.
Women who have suffered from
this trouble have found prompt
relief and cure in the use of Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription. It
organs of womanhood. It clears
ryes and reddens the cheeks.
No alcohol, or .^bit-forming drugs is c

Any sick woman may consult Dr. Pi
held as sacredly confide t' *

World's Dispensary Met

CHICK9.
A grassy enclosure aw

main poultry yard Is bes
Here they have the yard to themflplvpQn nri v&r ill not Kn WKnrn,! Kv l)io

grown chickens. FV?<i them Just as
you would the earlier chicks, but par
particular attention to having their
soft feed. If you use ant. sweet and
clean, for this Is the time of year
that bowel trouMe Is easily gtarted in
a flock. Probably more chicks die
from this cause than from any other,
though lice are also responsible for
many losses. The safest plan when
growing small chicks in hot weather,

s is to use only dry feed. It Is also
necessary to keep the cocps scrupulouslyclean..'Farmers' Home Journal.
MUMYOX'S KM INKNT DOCTORS AT

YOUR SERVICE FREE.

Not a Penny to Pay For the Fullest
Medical Examination.

If you are in doubt as to the cause
of your disease mail us a postal re!questing amedical examination blank,

' which you will fill out and return to
ua. v/ur uuLiuis »m ttticiiiuj uiufcnoseyour case, and if you can be
cured you will be.told so; if you caninot be cured you will be told so. You
are not obligated to us in any way; i

this advice is absolutely free; you are J
at liberty to take our advice or not as !

you see fit Send "to-day for a medi,cal examination blank, fill out and
return to us as promptly as possible, ]
and our eminent doctors will diagnose
your case thoroughly absolutely free.

Munvon's, 53d and Jefferson Sta.,
Philadelphia, Pa.

Unwritable English.
"Did you know that there is at

least one sentence in English that can

be spoken, but that it is impossible
to write?" asked a Cambridge Universitydon.
"Yes. it's correct English, I suppose.and then again it isn't. Here

, is the sentence, although I vow I
don't know how you are going to
write it: "There are three twos in

.the English language.' You see, if
you spell two, t-w-o, the sentence is
incorrect, as it is if you spell it

. either 'too' or 'to.' Catch the point.
) Really, it is incorrect to say it, aljthough it certainly should he possible

to express the thought. This thing
lias set me going, and it simply goes
to show what a tangle the English
language is. There certainly is a
word 'two,' and a word 'too,' and another'to,' and they all three are pronouncedalike.two. too, or to.which

, makes it correct to say, 'There are
! I ''three twns." r.r "llirn.. <«wie "

- "three tos" in the English langiwage." But what's the use?"

Hardly in Keeping.
' "So you think these parlor social

ists do not live up to their creed?"
"I never saw one of them that

wouldn't monopolize the conversation
; if he could.".l'ittsburg Post.
?'

The curse causeless shall not come.
= .Bible. So. 46- '09.

SOME HAHD KNOCKS
Woman Gets Hid of "Coffee Heart."

The Injurious action of Coffee on
the heart of many persons is well
known by physicians to be caused by? caffeine. This la a drug found bychemists in coffee and tea.
A woman suffered a long time with

severe heart trouble and finally her
. doctor told her she must give up

coffee, as that was the principal cause
J of the trouble. She writes:

"My heart was so weak it could
not do its work properly. My hussband would sometimes have to carry

r me from the table, and it would seem
that 1 would never breathe again.

"The Rector told me that coffee
was causing the weakness of myheart. He said I must stop it, but
It seemed I could not give it up until
I was down in bed with nervous
prostration.

: "For eleven weeks I lay there and
l suffered. Finally Husband broughthome some Postum and I quit coffee

and started new and rl»h» Qinwi®. ..... .

got well. Now 1 do not have anyheadaches, nor those spells with weak
heart. We know it Is Postum that
helped me. The Dr. said the otherc day. 'I never thought you would be
what "yon are.' I used to weigh 92
pounds and now I weigh 168.

"Postum has done much (or me
and 1 would not go back to coffee
again (or any money, for I believe It

I would kill me if 1 kept at tt. Postum
:i must be well boiled according to dltrectlons on pkg., then It has a rich
. flavour and with cream is One."

Read "The Road to eHvlUe,"found In pkga. "There's v Reason."
Kver read the above letter? A new9 one appears from time to time. They

- are genuine, true, and fall of human
Interest.

*
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ri|or and vitality to tho
the complexion, brightena tho /

-ontained in "Favorite Prescription."
erce hv '" t, free. Every letter ir

i ;n envelope. Address
roe Pres., Buffalo, N.Y

Important Matter.
fioinp to ruarrv

jaron T Why lie's up to ears in del
"That doesn't matter. He's

i'ery tall.".Ma« »endorfcr lilall

ECZEMA COVERED HIM.
Itching Torture W'A Heyoiul Words.
Slept Only from Sheer Kxhuustion
.relieved In 224 flours and
Cured In a Month by Cuticurn.

"I am seventy-seven years old. and .->otneyearsago 1 was taken with eczema from
head to foot. 1 was sick for six months
and what 1 suffered tongue could not tell.
1 could not sleep day or night because of
that dreadful itching; when 1 did sleep it
was from sheer exhaustion. I was one a
mass of irritation; it wus even in my scalp. f
The doctor's medicine seemed to make meworseand 1 was almost out of my mind. 1
got n set of the Cuticurn Soap, Ointment
and Resolvent. I used them persistently
for twenty-four hours. That night I slept
like an infant, the lirst solid night's sleep
I had had for six months. In a month I
was cured. W. Harrison Smith, Mt. Kisco,.
N Y Keh. 3 11K1S "

Potter Drug & Client. Corp., Sole Props,
of Cuticurn Remedies, Boston. Mass.
The friends of our friends are our

friends..French.
PorCOIjDS and O.KIP.

Hick's CiruniKi Is the best remedyrelievesthe sciiiiiir rtuI frveii>liness-cureskhe Cold and resloies normal coii.IUkuis. It'slluulcl.effects I ui mediately. lue., o. rediOc.. atdrui; stores

The devil can cite Scripture for his
mtrpnse..Shakespeare.

HOT FLASHES
AllilOST GONE

Woman in Aurora Gets Relief
From Troubles by Taking Cardui,The Woman's Tonic
Aurora, Ind.."I was suffering

from the change and had those hot Hflashes and severe backache all the
time. At times 1 could hardly
straighten up.

"I read about Cardui and got a
bottle from our druggist and it helpedme at once. Now the hot flashes
have almost gone and I feel much
better.

"I have recommended Cardui t>
several lady friends."
You need not be afr^i*1 to take

Cardui, whenever you feel that you
need a tonic. Its use will not interferewith that of any other medicine
you may be taking. Its action is
very gentle and without any bad after-effects.Being purely vegetable
and non-intoxicating, Cardtii can

satctly be taken by young and old,
and can do nothing but good.
Cardui acts on woman's constitution,building up womanly strength,

toning up womanly nerves, regulatingwomanly organs. Half a ccntruy
of success, with thousands of cures,
similar to the one described above,
amply prove its real. scicc.<i'ic
medicinal merit.
You are urged to take Cardui, the

woman's tonic. It will help you.
NOTE..The Cardui Home Treatment

for Women, consists of Cardui ($1). Thedford'sBlack-Draught (21c), or Volvo <&0c),
for the liver, and Cardui Antiseptic (10c).
These remedies may be taken singly, hy
themselves, if desired, or three together,
as a complete treatment for women's ilia.
Write to: Bodies' Advisory Dept., ChattanoogaMedicine Co.. Chattanooga. Tcnn.,
for Special Instructions, and 64-page book.
"Home Treatment for Women," sent la
plain wrapper, on request.

WANTED! *

New or second hand lo-HI*.A. C. electric motor. Address L.
M.. care box 007. Charlotte. N. C.

Constip?1'""
"For over nine years I suffe

constipation and during this ti.
an injection of warm water ouc «

before 1 could have an action ,

Happily I tried Carcarets, and tc
man. During the nine years i <, d
Cascarets I suffered untold miser -: il
pile#. Thanks to you. I am free j r*
this morning. You can use thb
suffering humanity. B F. Fisher lie

Pleasant. Palatable, Potent. T. iDo Good. Never Sicken.Weake
10c. 25c. 50c. Never sold in bulk
vine tablet stamped C C C. Qua. <ei
cure or vour raonev back. 0 I '

GHBSSJU. A NOW BOO

KpSlConsiimWmSLuS fREE TO ALL
* P*yo, elnth bound msdirai l-n«k

elmple lanruape ho-. onnrunrt.ute
can ba onrail In rnur rwn L»m^Write Mo;. TLj IVx.lt baa
luteljr (r««.

TOMKM»*N CO.
Mil Water Wml. HtluinN Site

Piper-Hangers& Painters
torn ema mrtlt Inertate ran NUMB with no antraInrwtinoatVy nllla« AUrrd Prate Prlanwallnoper W« want on* iom worker ,'n aaektetnltr and to tkn flrnt worthy applicant wiM aradpx? .a^fzrrr«fto.8s^^\£.,5w%T<5-lttor ooatoatra to ooiort from. Wo off*r Tliort) Droitsto cmr ropmontotivot Anwwor ontckly ikot JOf tmmrBtatucaarariy ry-. .«_
Sit^s ThompsoD's Eye Water


